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Thank you for purchasing Remora SOLO. This game-changing tool will change 

the way you clean underwater. SOLO has been specifically developed by 

divers, boaters, industrial and marine professionals to make submerged 

cleaning easier. 

If you have any ques7ons, feedback, issues or comments please don’t hesi-

tate to contact us at info@remoramarine.com or by phone at   

(805)201-6301.  

Welcome to the Remora Marine family! 

About this manual: 

◊ Please read and understand this manual before using your 

Remora SOLO for the first 7me. 

◊ Pay par7cular a<en7on to the safety cau7ons and warnings.  

◊ Understand and follow the maintenance instruc7ons, they will 

help keep your Remora running trouble-free. 

Check the Package for the following Items: 
 

QTY Descrip7on 

1 Remora SOLO Powerhead 

1 11.1v 21Ah Lithium-Ion Ba<ery 

1 Brush-Impeller Set, #1 

1 Spare Flex Plate 

1 Spare Drive Key 

1 
Standard Charger Set  (Includes charge adapter, power  

1 Warranty Informa7on Sheet 

1 Remora SOLO Manual 

1 Ba<ery Informa7on Sheet 

Part # 

19-075 

19-350 

19-409 

66-107 

61-113 

19-352 

19-006 

19-009 

19-008 

1 61-119 1/2” Combina7on Wrench 

1 66-215 30-Day Card & Repacking Instruc7ons 
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There are also How-to videos on our website at www.remoramarine.com 

 

 

Date Purchased: 

Purchased From: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTES 
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Speci�ications: 

Weight 8.8 Lbs. (4 Kg) 

Power 12 Volt DC, Lithium Ion Ba<ery 

Torque 6.2 Lb-Ft. (8.4 Nm) 

Dimensions 15” X 5.0” X 10.7”   (38 X 13 X 27cm) 

Control Electronic Variable Reversible with Pause Button 

Run Time Up to 6 Hours 

Depth 0 to 36 feet (0 to 11M) 

Suc7on Up to 5 lbs. 

Recharge 6-8 Hours 

Brush Dia. Up to 10-1/2” (265 mm) 
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3 Meet Remi, our Technical Advisor 

 
Remi is our on-staff re7red USN Master Chief and he’s been with the project 

since the beginning. He’s also our mascot, although he hates being called that!  

Read the instruc7ons, there just might be some stuff you need to 

know in there! 

Remi will give you 7ps and advice in his own style. Don’t worry, he’s here to help! 

Using these Instruc�ons: 
Please read and understand all Cau�ons and Warnings, par�cularly those that con-

cern Lithium Ba'eries and maintaining water�ght integrity. 

Please read all instruc�ons before use and refer to this manual frequently. 

Contents 
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There are also detailed how-to videos at www.remoramarine.com/ 



 

 

READ THIS BEFORE USE 

IT AFFECTS YOUR WARRANTY 
Your Remora SOLO has an Electronic Speed Control (ESC) with built-in features and pro-

gramming to protect the machine. Like any power tool, Remora SOLO has limits as to how 

hard it can be pushed, for example a small hand-held power drill will stop and wait for cool 

down if it is being overworked. 

The ESC has Temperature Protec7on and Over-Current Protec7on. It also records many 

aspects of use while the machine is running in its internal memory, which we download at 

the factory if the unit is returned for Warranty Service. 

How can you can tell the Over-Current Protec7on is working? The machine will stop during 

use, then restart within one second. 

The Over-Current protec7on will normally be invisible to you and most divers will never 

experience it, Unless You Are Pushing The Machine too hard! 

If you use excessive pressure against the surface being cleaned, Remora SOLO will let you 

know: 

First, the machine will slow down drama7cally, you can hear, feel and see the 

brush speed get slower. 

Second, the Machine will stop for 1 second, then restart when pressure is re-

moved from the brush. If this happens, reduce the pressure against the surface. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If needed, you can change to a brush that is coarser (from a #3 to a #4, for example) and 

see if that helps. If the surface is s7ll not geQng clean with a coarser brush, you will need 

to slow down or try an even coarser brush or different brush shape. 

If you occasionally push the machine up to its limit and the Over-Current protec7on kicks 

in, be aware that you are applying too much pressure to the brush while cleaning. By fol-

lowing these guidelines, you will extend the life and efficiency of your Remora SOLO. 

Repeatedly and deliberately causing the Remora SOLO to reach the 

Over-Current shut-off is considered misuse, will damage the transmis-

sion and electronics in the unit and will void your warranty. 
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If the Over-Current protec�on is ac�vated 3 �mes in One Minute (60 sec-

onds) the machine will go into Lockout Mode for 20 seconds. During this 

�me period if you try to restart the machine it will move the brush slightly 

Clockwise (CW) and Counter-Clockwise (CCW) very briefly. 

A7er 20 seconds, the machine will alert the user that Lockout Mode is over 

by moving the brush CW-CCW-CW-CCW. Press the pause bu'on and the 

machine will resume at the selected speed and rota�on direc�on. 

Video Available: www.remoramarine.com or  

h<ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xycAFTG7S4   

 

 

Submerged use �ps: 

Use the soOest brush or pad that will get the job done. 

Use the slowest speed that will get the job done. 

Allow the machine to do the work. Don’t fight it. 

Don’t apply excess pressure to the surface. 

Don’t scrub, just guide Remora in the direc7on you want to clean. 

Occasionally change hands, grip and posi7on to equalize loads on 

your muscles. 

Tips for Using Your Remora SOLO 
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Cleaning with Remora SOLO will take some prac�ce to get good at 

it. Most divers will take one—two full ba'eries before they start to 

become efficient with the machine. You’ll have to unlearn some 

techniques that you used before when scrubbing by hand.  

Expect to spend a few hours ge@ng used to Remora SOLO. 

Above the Waterline Cleaning �ps: 

Make sure the surface is kept wet while using. 

Do not run Remora at greater than ½ speed for more than 5 minutes 

without cooling. 

Spray Remora with water regularly when using on deck to cool the 

unit. 

Use the soOest brush that gets the job done. 

Remora’s brushes are generally safe for use on high quality marine 

paints and gel coats, however, test on an inconspicuous spot before 

using. 

 

Please enjoy using your Remora SOLO, feel free to contact us with new uses, 

sugges7ons or feedback. 

Thank You! 
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Buoyancy 

Remora is designed to float, with minimal posi7ve buoyancy. Your ma-

chine was shipped from the factory with about 1 oz. (28 g) of posi7ve 

buoyancy in 70
o
 F (21

o
 C) fresh water. 

This means it will float more in colder fresh water and less in warmer 

fresh water. It will have about 8-10% more buoyancy in salt water. 

Tuning 

Your Remora is supplied with a ballast compartment that allows you to 

reduce buoyancy by up to 1.5 oz. (43 g) through the use of stainless steel 

washers. It is a small change but if you find yourself working to keep the 

tool submerged, adding weight will help. The weights are also valuable 

when changing from salt to fresh or brackish water. 

Notes on Buoyancy and Tuning 

Ballast weights: 

Using a #1 Phillips screwdriver, remove the screw 

in the center of the ballast compartment. Remove 

the plas7c ballast retainer. 

Stack the desired 1-1/2” ¼”hole stainless 

fender washers in the compartment. 

Replace the Ballast retainer and replace 

the screw. DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN THE 

SCREW! 

Verify that the ballast washer 

stack does not exceed the 

height of the ballast compart-

ment. The ba'ery will not seat 

and damage will occur! 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

REMOVE BATTERY FROM UNIT AFTER USE 

DO NOT STORE OR TRANSPORT UNIT WITH BATTERY INSTALLED 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use only Silicone based oils and grease for lubrica7ng 

O-Rings and Plas7c Parts. Petroleum based products 

may damage plas7c parts over 7me. 

Plas7c Parts Compa7bility Warning 
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Inspect the unit 

Remove the unit and accessories from the package. Verify that everything 

you ordered is there. 

Check opera�on of Remora 

Make sure the Variable Speed and Direc7on (VSD) dial (at rear of unit) is in 

“0” (Centered)  

Install the ba<ery, make sure the ba<ery is pressed firmly into the ba<ery 

well and the clips are securely snapped in place. 

Press the pause bu<on (front of unit) once. The unit will not start. 

Slowly rotate the VSD. The unit will start and increase speed. 

Rotate the VSD to the other side and test opera7on. 

Return the VSD to “0” and press the pause bu<on once. 

Remove the ba<ery from the unit. 

Charge your Ba'ery 

Carefully insert the terminals of the charger into the contacts in the 

ba<ery. The charger can only be a<ached one way. Ba<ery is fully 

charged when all 4 green LEDs are solid green. This may take up to 10 

hours for the first charge. 

Install the Impeller to the brush as shown. 

The bronze nut, Belleville washer and plas7c washer come installed on the 

end of the shaO. Remove these components. 

Install the brush assembly onto the Drive Hub  

If you need to remove the Drive Hub, be careful not to lose the drive key, 

it’s small! 

Verify that the drive key and drive hub are properly aligned on the shaO. 

Install the plas7c washer, cupped Belleville washer and  bronze nut in the 

order shown. 

Tighten the bronze nut SECURELY. Grip the outside of the brush firmly and 

use the supplied ½” wrench to 7ghten. 

Install the charged ba'ery into the unit. 

Make sure it is firmly seated and the clips are engaged correctly 

 Quick Start Guide  
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Make sure the flats on the hub fully engage the flats in the flex plate! 

Using Remora SOLO takes a li'le prac�ce to get comfortable.  

Give it some �me and let the machine do the work! 

 

 

It is now safe to flip the unit over.  

Carefully wipe ba<ery with a towel. 

S7ll holding the unit upright, carefully 

wipe unit ba<ery well with a towel. 

Removing the ba'ery from Remora SOLO, con�nued 

WARNING! Carefully examine the Ba'ery Terminals for any signs of water 

entry. The terminals should be bright silver in color. If they are greenish or 

pinkish in color, water has entered the ba'ery! If water has entered the 

ba'ery, DO NOT use, charge or ship the ba'ery. Contact Remora Marine IM-

MEDIATELY for service or warranty and remove the ba'ery to a safe place 

outdoors. 

Place the damaged ba'ery into a Metal Container. Store outdoors away 

from combus�ble objects, plants or furniture. 

Electronic Speed Control and VSD 

Your Remora has a governor or torque limiter: The speed control 

in Remora Solo is limited to a fixed number of amps to prevent 

damage to the motor, connectors and electronics. If this limit is 

exceeded during use, the unit will stop, then restart within 1 sec-

ond. This is covered in detail on page 4 of this manual. 

If this occurs, it means you are pressing too hard on the brush. 

Change to a coarser brush and reduce pressure on the brush. 

Ba$ery Pack 

The ba<ery pack has a brain. It keeps track of charging, discharg-

ing and will protect against external shorts, overcharging and over 

discharging. 

When the ba<ery pack is almost fully discharged, you will experi-

ence a condi7on where the machine stops, but will restart within 

2-3 minutes, then stop again within a minute or so. If this occurs, 

recharge the ba<ery or replace with a fully charged ba<ery. 

Opera�ng Characteris�cs and Safety Features 
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Cleaning with your Remora SOLO, con�nued 

Two-handed, right or leO... 

Change up your styles and rota7on when 

using Remora for extended periods, it’ll 

save you from geQng sore! 

Benefits: Best twis7ng torque 
resistance for heavier cleaning, 
less 7ring and adequate maneu-
verability, easy steering, fast ac-
cess to VSD and Pause Bu<on 

Considera�ons: Does not leave 
second hand free for other tasks 
or for holding onto the vessel 
when cleaning submerged. 

An addi7onal benefit is to change 

the rota7on of the brush from 

7me to 7me, this helps to equalize 

wear on the brush for best life. 

Removing the ba'ery from Remora SOLO 

Keep the unit Upright! This prevents water from penetra7ng the electrical contacts 

If the unit is wet you must follow this procedure! 

Release both latches, disen-

gage from latch catches. 

Place your finger7ps on the front seam of the 

ba<ery and roll your hand as shown to loosen the 

ba<ery. Lower the ba<ery out from the unit. 
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Spinner Nut Replacement 

 

 

Due to electrolysis issues with the Aluminum spinner nut, this part has been replaced by the 

three components shown here. They must be installed in the correct orienta7on and sequence 

shown below. Tighten nut firmly! 

Bronze Hex Nut 

Cupped Stainless Belleville 

Spring Washer 

(Note outer cupped edge 

Plas7c Washer 

Exploded 
View 

Drive Hub 
Drive ShaO 

Flex Plate (part of 
brush assembly 

Flex Plate 

Bronze Hex Nut 

Belleville Washer 

Cross Sec7on 
View 

Drive ShaO 

Plas7c Washer 

Drive Hub 



 

 

Cau�ons Best Prac�ces 

Do Not Drop Remora SOLO!! If 

dropped or bashed against a hard 

surface, do not use submerged. 

Thoroughly rinse Remora with fresh 

water aOer each day’s use. 

Do not disassemble or modify Rem-
ora SOLO 
Remove ba'ery when not in use. 

Follow the regular maintenance ac7ons 

described in this manual 

Do not operate Remora SOLO at 

depths greater than 36 feet 

Keep Remora and ba<eries out of di-

rect sunlight for extended periods 

Verify that the ba<ery is securely 

clipped and firmly seated before use 

Wipe ba<ery o-rings and connector-

well sealing surface before inser7ng 

ba<ery. 

Do not run Remora SOLO at any 

speed without water cooling for 

periods greater than 5 minutes 

Don’t store Remora SOLO at tempera-

tures exceeding 100
o
F, keep it out of 

the back of your car on sunny days. 

Always return VSD to “0” when han-

dling Remora 

        Cau7on! 
Remora SOLO Uses Lithium Ba'eries.  

Do Not Charge Ba<ery una<ended. 
Do not disassemble or modify the 

ba<ery. 

Discon7nue charging if ba<ery or 

charger gets hot. 
Keep ba<eries away from heat or fire. 

Do not dispose of ba<ery in fire. 
Do not store ba<eries near flammable 

materials. 

If a ba<ery is dropped or damaged, 

discon7nue use and remove 

ba<ery to a safe, non-flammable 

loca7on 

Do not immerse ba<ery in liquid unless 

it is firmly secured into the Remora Unit. 

The ba<ery is not waterproof unless 

inserted into Remora. 

Do not allow the ba<ery contacts 

to get wet. 
Do not short-circuit ba<ery. 

Do not allow metallic objects such 

as coins, tools, jewelry, etc. to 

touch ba<ery contacts 

Make sure that the ba<ery is dry and 

the contacts are clean and dry prior to 

charging or use 

  Cau7on! 
Remora SOLO is submersible and needs to stay waterproof!  
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Cleaning with your Remora SOLO 

How to hold onto your Remora SOLO 

Remora has been designed to give you op7ons on how you grip and control the 

machine. Each has Benefits and Considera7ons. There are three basic ways: 

One-handed, grip around the waist, right or leO handed  

Benefits: Great for light cleaning, 

easy to grip, good maneuverability. 

Considera�ons: High twis7ng 

loads on wrist when used at 

higher power seQngs. 

One-handed, grip around the motor housing, right hand… 

Or leO hand... 

Counter-Clockwise Clockwise 

Considera�ons: Less maneuvera-

bility than the waist-grip method. 

Counter-Clockwise Clockwise 

Note: Forearm 

supported by fin 

Benefits: Great twis7ng 

torque resistance for heavi-

er cleaning, less 7ring and 

adequate maneuverability. 
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Opera�on of the controls 

The controls consist of two elements: 

Variable Speed and Direc�on control (VSD) at the 

rear of the unit, and 

Pause Bu�on, at the front of the unit 

These two elements work together in a couple of 

ways.  

To start the unit: 

Method One 

• Press the pause bu<on once 

• Turn the VSD dial to your preferred seQng, the unit will start and run at the 

selected seQng. 

Method Two 

• Turn the VSD dial to your preferred seQng 

• Press the pause bu<on once, the unit will start and run at the selected seQng. 

To stop the unit: 

Press the pause bu<on once. The unit will soO stop. If you want to con7nue clean-

ing at the same seQng, press the pause bu<on again and the unit will soO start 

and run at the previously selected speed and direc7on. 

Turn the VSD dial to the “0” posi7on. Unit will stop. The unit can be re-started by 

turning the VSD dial. 

When finished, shut the machine off by pressing the pause bu<on once and re-

turning the VSD dial to “0”. 

Off (Posi7on 0) 

Faster 

Clockwise Rota7on 
Counter-Clockwise 

Rota7on 

Faster 

VSD Knob 
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Charging and Ba<eries 

Charging the Ba'ery 

The Standard Charger will charge your 21Ah ba<ery in 5-8 hours, depending on 

discharge state of the ba<ery. A 9Ah ba<ery will charge in 3-5 hours. 

A<ach the Charger Adapter to the ba<ery. The adapter can only go on one way. 

Charger Adapter aOer installa7on: 

Verify Pins are aligned in 

center of female contacts! 

Installed adapter 
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Video Available: www.remoramarine.com or  

h<ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxfYi5BnmZQ&t=1s  



 

 

How to read the Charger Power Supply Lights: 

Plug the AC cord into the power supply. 

AC Power Cord 

Plug the power cord into a wall outlet, The power supply can use from 90-264 

Volts AC, 50/60 Hz . If not in the US, you will need an adapter for your country’s 

AC outlets. 

Red Light Illuminates 

Green lights cycle from bo<om, 

1, 2, 3, 4 one 7me only 

Plug the cable terminal into the adapter jack. 

Green lights cycle from 

bo<om, 1, 2, 3, 4 and repeat 

- When the ba�ery first starts charging (when at shipping voltage of 10 volts or 

less), the green lights cycle 1, 2, 3, 4. 

- When the ba�ery reaches 20%, the first light will stay lit and the rest will cycle 

2,3,4.  

- At 50%, the lower 2 green lights will stay illuminated, and the upper 2 will cycle. 
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Choosing a brush 

• Use the soOest, least coarse cleaning brush or pad that will get the job 

done. 

• If you have to clean large flat or lightly curved areas, use a flat brush. 

• For curved or irregular surfaces, we have over 30 different brush types. 

• Barnacles and excessively long growth should be removed or knocked 

down with a scraper before using Remora, or use one of our hybrid brush-

es that combine scraper blades with bristles. 

Pay a<en7on! You don’t want to 

damage expensive bo<om paint.  

Installing the brush to the impeller 

Installing the brush/impeller onto the Drive Hub 

Using the 4 Phillips head 

screws and washers, install the 

impeller to the brush. 

Tighten screws securely. 

Install the brush assembly onto the 

hub, make sure the flats on the hub 

fully engage the flats in the impeller. 

If you need to remove the Brush Hub, 

be careful not to lose the drive key, it’s 

small! 

Tighten the spinner nut SECURELY. 

Grip the brush firmly and use the sup-

plied ½” wrench to 7ghten. 

Use wrench Flats to Tighten 

Align flats and seat firmly 

Remora’s brush assembly serves a bigger purpose than just scrubbing. The impeller is 

actually a pump (Patented) that provides suc7on that applies pressure to the surface 

being cleaned. If you’re smart, you’ll learn how to use that to your advantage.  
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Using Your Remora SOLO 

Installing the ba'ery 

DO NOT SUBMERGE THE BATTERY OR UNIT UNLESS THEY 
ARE SECURELY MATED AND THE CLIPS ARE LATCHED FIRMLY 

Carefully align and insert ba<ery 

from bo<om, engage clips into 

catches then snap clips closed  

Verify both clips are com-

pletely latched prior to using 

Remora SOLO  

Wipe the O-Rings and inner sealing surface 

with a soO cloth or wipe prior to installa7on. 

Make sure the contacts are clean and dry. 

Apply a light coat of Silicone grease to O-Rings. 

Do not use automo7ve or Marine Grease!  
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- When the ba�ery reaches 80%, the lower three green lights will stay illuminated. 

- When the ba�ery is fully charged, all 4 green lights will stay illuminated 

Remove the cable terminal from the adapter jack. 

Unplug the charger from the wall outlet. 

Remove the charger adapter from the ba<ery. 

If the Ba<ery Charger Red light comes on and the green lights cycle one 7me from 

bo<om to top when the charger is plugged into the ba<ery: 

Unplug the charger cap, unplug the AC Power cord from the wall outlet and wait 

30 seconds. Repeat the process detailed on the previous page. 

If the Charger Red Light comes on and the green lights cycle 1, 2, 3, 4 in a re-

pea7ng pa<ern: 

The ba�ery may already be fully charged. Check the voltage with a voltage meter, 

if the ba�ery voltage is 12.3-12.5 volts, the ba�ery is charged and the charger will 

not charge it further. Use the ba�ery un�l the voltage drops to a point where the 

charger will recognize it. 

If the ba<ery is lower than 12 volts but the charger is not performing as expected: 

Unplug the cap, unplug the AC power cord from the wall and wait 30 seconds. Re-

peat the process detailed on the previous page. 

If the Charger s7ll will not charge the ba<ery, contact us for warranty replacement 

or service. 

Ba<ery Charging Troubleshoo7ng 

WARNING! Carefully examine the Ba'ery Terminals for any signs of water 

entry. The terminals should be bright silver in color. If they are greenish or 

pinkish in color, water has entered the ba'ery! If water has entered the 

ba'ery, DO NOT use, charge or ship the ba'ery. Contact Remora Marine 

IMMEDIATELY and remove the ba'ery to a safe place outdoors. 

Place the damaged ba'ery into a Metal Container. Store outdoors away 

from combus�ble objects, plants or furniture. 

Good! Bad! 
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Daily Maintenance 

Perform these tasks each day a&er use. 

√ Rinse the machine and brushes in fresh water while 

the ba<ery is s7ll in the unit. Wipe down the outside 

of the unit and ba<ery with a soO towel. 

√ Remove the ba<ery by following the Ba<ery Removal 

Instruc7ons on page 18. 

√ Inspect the ba<ery O-rings and lubricate using silicone 

grease. 

√ Inspect the exterior of the unit for damage. 

√ Inspect the flex plate in the center of the Brush Impel-

ler. Replace if warped or damaged. 

√ Inspect the ba<ery latches and the latch catches on 

the lower part of the unit for wear or damage. 

√ If you are expec7ng to use the ba<ery within the next 

two weeks, recharge the ba<ery. 

√ Store the unit either hanging on a hook or strap or on 

its side in a box or plas7c tote. 

√ Do Not store the unit brush down or on its brush, it 

will deform the flex plate which will cause the brush to 

wobble. 

√ Dry your brushes, if possible. The Nylon bristles absorb 

water and will become slightly soOer over 7me. 
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Note Regarding Flashing Light Inside Remora 

If you plug the ba<ery in and look at Remora SOLO in a dark place, you will see a 

flashing red light in the rear por7on of the unit. This is normal and shows that 

the speed control is armed and ready to use. 

 

 

Periodic Maintenance 
Lubrica�on: 

Each two weeks, or 15 hours of use (whichever comes first) lubricate the areas 

shown below as described. 

When removing the Drive Hub, take care not to lose the drive key. 

Do not use petroleum-based lubricants on plas)c parts. Use silicone-based only. 

Clean & lubricate drive sha7, drive hub & 

Spinner Nut 

Using the supplied 1/2” Wrench, remove 

the spinner nut and brush. 

Remove the drive hub and drive key. 

Clean the shaO threads with Isopropyl 

alcohol and a toothbrush, clean the drive 

hub and drive key with a swab to remove 

old an7-seize. 

Re-lubricate as shown with an7 Seize or 

waterproof grease 

Clean & lubricate the sha7 and sha7 

seal. 

Inspect the shaO for debris, grass or 

algae wrapped around it.  Remove  

debris with your fingers, tweezers or a 

tooth pick. 

Be careful not to damage the seal!! 

Where the shaO exits the seal, apply a 

small amount of Silicone Oil or 3-in-1 

light oil as shown. 

Apply waterproof 

grease or an7-seize to 

threads and shaO 

Apply silicone oil sparingly 

here. Allow the oil to flow 

down into the shaO in the 

center. Cycle the VSD 

Knob and Pause Bu<on to 

allow the oil to penetrate 

the double O-Ring seals. 
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Video Available: www.remoramarine.com or  
h<ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8K1mrBzZNl0  


